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The frequencies, harmonic force field and absolute IR intensities for C,H, and C-D, 
are reported. The experimental harmonized frequencies obey the Teller-Redhch product 
rule very well. 

An approsimate h-onie force field was obtained from a refiiement procedure in 
which the starting values are adjusted in order to fit the experimental barmooized C,H, 
and C,D, frequencies The starting force constant value were t&en from the harmonic 
force field of propyne. The integrated IR intensities were determined according to the 
Wilson-Wells-PennpWeber method, using nitrogen as a broadening g= at a pressure of 
60 atm The results of the F-sum rule clearly reveal the internal consistency of the measure- 
ments_ Two sets of aZ_raS values can be derived from the experimental intensities by use 
of an iterative least-squares fitting procedure. One f;saI set can be selected by applying 
the isotopic invariance criterion and by comparing with the corresponding derivatives of 
propyne The final aZ/aS values are reduced to bondeharge p ammeters and atomic 
charge The bond-charge parameter values are compared with the correspondmg values of 

some common set of intensity parameters recently reported for the series C,H,, CH,CCH 
and CH,CCCH,. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a previous study some common sets of bond charge parameters (bcp‘s) 
for acetglene, propyne and butyne-2 were presented [ 11. in order to gain 
more insight into the applicability of the chosen parameter sets for the 
prediction of intensities of related molecules we have measured the absolute 
intensities of diacetylene. 

Except for one baud, tbe fundamental gas phase intensikes were reported 
by Popov et al. in 1978 123. As far as we know, until now no intensities of 
deuterated derivatives have been reported_ Since the measurements of Popov 
et al. were approximate (no pressure broadening) and incomplete, we decided 
to remeasnre the C.J& intensities and also determine the intensities of C,D,. 
As usual, the obtained experimental intensity data were reduced to dipole 
moment derivatives with respect to symmetrg coordinates (&d’s), which 
were further reduced to bcp’s. A detailed comparison of these quantities 
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with the common sets mentioned above will shed some light on the limitations 
of the predictive abilities of such sets_ 

Ex.PEELlMENTAL 

Diacetylene was prepared from 1,4_dichlorobutyne-2 and KOH by the 
method described in ref. 3, but on a much smaller scale. The diacetylene 
evolved was led away with N2 carrier gas, dried over CaC12 and collected in a 
cold trap at -80” C. The samples were purified twice by &actional distillation 
and stored at -35°C in order to avoid decomposition. The only impurity 
detected in the IR spectra was a very small amount of propyne. The deuter- 
ated derivative was obtained by vigorously stining C,H, m a solution of 1 N 
KOD in D20 for two hours. LUter bctional distillation it appeared horn MS 
as well as IR spectra that the purity of the samples was better than 92 mol% 
C4D2, the main impurity being C&ID, while a very small amount of propyne 
was also detected. 

EETERMINATION OF THE HARMONIC FREQUENCIES 

The IR gasphase spectra of &Hz and CJDr were recorded on Perkin-Elmer 
180 and 580 B spectrophotometers (resolution better than 1.1 cm-’ from 
4000-500 cm-‘, better than 4.7 cm-’ horn 500-180 cm-‘). The observed 
frequencies are given in Table 1 (do) and Table 2 (A). For comparison Table 1 
also contains the frequencies reported by Jones [4] and Freund and Halford 
[5] . The overall agreement between the reported frequencies and the present 
values is quite good, the larger differences occurring for y1 I yg/vq + Ye, yq, 
v5 + 2vs/vs + 2u, and vi + up. However, the fundamental Cd-I, frequencies 
displayed iL Table 3, indicate that our values for pg + 2us/vs + 2~~ and y1 + 
ug should be preferred. The present vg value is in nice agreement with the one 
reported by Hardwick et al. [6], who obtained his value from a rotational 
analysis of this band. Our y9 frequency is ti complete agreement with the 
value observed by Winther 171. The fundamental frequencies of the Raman 
active modes were, d possible, determined horn difference bands observed in 
the IR gas-phase spectra In this way the frequencies of the Ye, yz and ys 
modes of C,H2 were obtained The frequency of V, was obtained both from 

“1 - In9 and u1 - yg. The possible Fermi resonance of v1 - ug with zr2 + ug on 
the one hand and of V, - yg with u2 + p’B and u5 + Ye on the other hand seems 
to be absent in view of the nearly identical V~ values obtained from the two 
difference bands (v~ - vg gives v, = 3331 cm-‘, whereas v, - IQ yields Y I = 
3333 cm-‘). The average value is given in Table 3. 

The frequencies of y1 and v6, deduced from v2 - v9 and vq - vg respec- 
tively, are in nice agreement with the gas-phase values reported by Jones 143. 
The frequencies of the two remaining Raman active modes, i.e. v3 and u7, 
were taken from Jones 143. Winther [7] reported the frequency of v7 - vg 
to be at 262 cm-‘, leading to a value of 482 cm-’ for y7, which is in complete 
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TABLE 1 

Observed IR gas-phase frequencies (cm-‘) for C,H, a 

This work Jon& F & He kignmentd 

3940 5 
3550 ins 
3332 vs 
3252 ms 
3111 m 
2980 
2910 
2810 vw 
2705 m 
2642 w 
2499 w 
2405 w 
2142 
2020 s 
1966 v-w 
1865 w 
1462 m 
1450 
1390 
1242 vs 
1112 m 
1020 P 

844 m 
PC0 s 
639 
626 v-s 
220 s 

3948 s 3939 
3547 m 3554 
3329 vs 3324 
3245 s 3246 
3109 m 3109 

2805 w 2605 
2705 m 2704 
2642 w 2642 
2496 w 2495 
2401 w 2399 

2020 s 2018 
1964 w ILO. 

1864 w 1862 
1465 w 1463 

1241 vs 1240 
1113 m 1112 
1020 w no 

846 m 845 
701 s 701 

630 v-s 
n m. 

630 
nm 

ew = weak, m = medium, s = strong. v = very, no. = not observed, n-m. = not measured_ 
bRef_ 4. eRef_ 5 aApart from a few exceptions only fundamentals and binary combina- 
tions have been considered_ 

agreement with the gas-phase value of ref. 4. Our 2~~ - vg frequency value 
leads to a 2v, vlalue of 1240 cm-‘, Usmg this value and the frequency of Ye 
both the anhannonicity constant and harmonic &equency for this mode may 
be calculated, yielding xs = 0.024 and we = 644 cm-‘, whereas the ug and 2~~ 
values of C,HD (see Table 2) givex, = 0.022 and we = 642 cm-‘. The average 
values have been used in this work. 

The anhzrmonicity constant, obtained in this way, is in reasonable agree- 
ment with the one reported by Duncan et al. [S], x6 = 0.02, lending cotid- 
ence in the use of the anharmonicity constants reported by the same authors 
for the remaining modes of diacetylene. From the gas-phase IR spec’m of 
CJ3, the fiequencles of the following Raman active modes were denved: v1 
from v1 -Yg andlv, -~ve,rr,~mv,-ug,v,~mu~-~,andv6fromv,--Y,. 

The y1 valrles obtained f&m Y, - ug and yl - yg are in good agreement, 
indicating that these difference bands are not involved in Fermi resonance 
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TABLE 2 

Obsemed IR gas-phase frequencies (cm-‘) for C,D, a 

Frequency 

3938 w 
3604 VW 
3535 vw 
343.9 w 
3332 m 
3084 m 
3054 m 

2980 
2910 
2806 w 
2734 m 
2598 vs 
2404 w 
2388 w 

2360 m 
2268 m 
2138 w 
2108 w 
2098 VW 

Frequency AssignmenP 

2068 VW VI - 2V‘( C,HD)? 
1892 m v,(G) 
1866 w “l- ~,(%I) 
1450 prvyne 
1390 propane 
1242 m 2~,(C.~) 
1162 w “Lx + “7 + y,(l-tu + @u) 

996 s ud + v,(EL l 2;+ Au) 
951 s Y, + Y&Z; + Z; + A,,) 

1353 m ~,(CSD)? 
758 VW “6 + u7 - Q0-L + ou) 
700 s Ye + v,(X+, + E:; + A,) 

667 w Y, + Y,(Z+~+ Z;+ A,) 

639 propyne 
628 s vJC.HW 
497 vs %inU) 
464 m v,(C,HD) 
202 s ~,(t-L) 

a~ = very, w = weak, m = medium, s = strong. nApart from a few exceptions onIy funda- 
mentals and binary combinations hare been considered. 

TABLE 3 

Observed fundamental gas-phase frequencies (cm-‘) for C,H, and C,D, 

C-H, CD, 

This work Jones [4] 

3332 3329 2606 
2186 2184 2C68 

874’ 874 846 
3333 3329 2698 

2020 2020 1892 
628 62i 500 
482’ 482 460 
628 630 497 
220 no. 202 

with nearby combination bands of the same symmetry (see Table 2). The 
rather isolated position of the Y= - v9 difference bands makes it ti of Fermi 

resonance, thus yieldiug an unperturbed vz value. Since Fermi resonance 
between Ye - V= and vq - y6 cannot be excluded the values of the funda- 
mental frequencies derived thereof may be somewhat less reliable. The I+ 
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hequency of C.JI, was taken horn the Raman spectrum of a Ccl, solution of 
this compound, ass uming the difference between the gas-phase and solukon 
value to be zero, in accordance with the result found for the corresponchng 
frequency of C.&. The gas-phase frequencies of C,D, determined as described 
above are collected in Table 3. 

DEXXRMINATION OF AN APPROXIMATE HARMONIC FORCE FIELD 

Using the above calculated anharmonicity factor for the hydrogen bending 
modes us and yg and the approximate anharmonicity factors of Duncan et al_ 
183 for the re maining modes, the harmonized frequencies of C4H1 and C,D,, 
as shovm in Table 4, were obtained. In the case of CJII, Dennison’s rule [9] 
was used in order to adjust the anharmomcity constants. 

Application of the Teller--Redlich product rule [lo] shows a very s&is- 
factory mtemal consistency, as can be seen loom Table 5. The calculated 
harmonic hequencies, also listed in Table 4, were obtained horn the fmal 
force constants given in Table 6. The starting values, listed in the same Table, 
were obtained from the harmonized force field of propyne, as reported by 
Duncan et al. 183. As a first step the force field of propyne on a symmetry 
coordinate basis was converted to an internal coordinate basis. In the next 
step the appropriate force constants were transferred to the diacetylene 
molecule and converted to the symmeixy coordinates summarized in Table 7. 
The adopted geometry parametas [ll] for diacetylene are also included in 
Table 7. The internal coordinates are defined in Fig. 1. 

Taking into account the delocaljzation of the IT electzons across the (2% 
and C-C bonds the interaction constant frzr,, which describes the Interaction 
between these bonds, may be expected to have a larger value in diacetylene 
than in propyne. 

TABLE 4 

Experimenta snd calculated harmonic frequencies (cm-‘) for C,H, and C!,D, 

C.H, C,D, a 

&P. talc. &P- talc_ 

-1 3409 3492 2701 2iO1 
wz 2219 2220 2098 2097 
MS 887 887 859 859 
W, 3490 3492 2693 2689 
WI 2051 2049 1919 1920 
Wd 643 639 509 514 
WT 489 488 467 461 
US 643 648 506 50i 
a9 223 223 205 206 

aIn the case of C,D, Dennison’s rule [13] was used in order to adjust the adnarmonicitg 
couStanh. 
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TABLE 5 

Tell~Redlicb product rule results for C,H, and C,D, 

Product rule ~pression &P- Theoretical 

O-7220 0.7215 

0.7560 0.7602 

O-7 234 O-7215 

TABLE 6 

Harmonic force constants (m dyn A-‘) for diacetylene 

Force constant sbrting Final Sandp 

6.513 6.515 5.92 

-0.092 -0.097 0.00 

0.075 0.073 0.00 

15.95 15 55 14.98 

0.4-0.Bb 0.58 0.55 

O.OOb -0-29 -0.38 

5.504 7.12 6.99 

0.235 0.241 0.218 

o-00 0.00 0.00 

0.108 0.108 0.1035 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.369 0 351 0 341 

o-00 0 008 0.012 

Yiipos and Pbbbs [12]. bVaried between the given limits. The pertaining optimum value 

for frz,, depends heavdy on the value chosen for f,.r, (see text). 

-4 whole family of force field solutions with different values for f, r, can 
be obtained, which all equally well predict the C,H, kequencies. We derived 
a number of different force fields by choosing a preset value for F,, = 
21’2fr= I-, and fitting the diagonal symmetry force constants to the experi- 
mental harmonized C.&I, kequencies. At this point it may be noted that 
adjustment of the diagonal symmetry force constants Fz2, FSs. F,, and Fg9 
implies retiement of the non-diagonal elements frzra and fa,g,, on an 
internal coordhz~ basis (see Table 7)_ 
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TABLE 7 

Smetry cocm&n&es, force constant relations and WXnetW parameters for *tylene 

Symmetry coordinates 
s, = 2-In(Arl A Ar I ) 

S, = 2-‘“(Ar, + Ar,) 

s, = Ar, 

S, = 2-‘“(~r, - Ars) 

S, = 2-‘m(Ar, - Ar,) 

S, = 2-“‘(A& - Ac&)A 

S ‘1z = 2-‘R(A@cr - A@,).& 

S, = 2-“‘(A& + ac&)A 

S, = 2-==(AflLI. + A&)A 

Force comttmt relations 

F,, = G,r, + fr,rs 

F,, = fr,r, + fr=r. 
F,, = frsr, 

F.4 = fr,r, - fr,r5 

F,, = f,,, - frzr. 

pm. = fey& -fo,p,I 

Fm = f&g, - ffi g, 

F., = fe,e= + fo:;- 

F,. = farrslz + ffl,a, 

Geome hy pamme tenb 
rC_-H = 1.093 X r- = 1.217 A ru = l-383 A 

aFa- = Fji, OLD expressions for non-zero force constants are given. b&f_ 11. 

Fig. 1. Definition of internal coordinates, bond moment directions, Cartesian axis system 
and unit vectors. 

Fig 2 Calculated w , and wj frequency values for C,D, as a function of the iateraction 
force constant frs,. 
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Prediction of the corresponding CJI, frequencies with these force fields 
showed that, in particular, w I and w 2 of the deuterated derivative are sensi- 
tive to the value of frz,, the dependence being depicted in Fig. 2. It appears 
fiorn Fig. 2 that o1 leads to frzr, = 0.62 mdyn A-‘, whereas w2 yields frar, = 
0.55 mdyn A-‘. The average value has been adopted in the present calctia- 
tions. The interaction force constants fr,r,, fp,,e,,, fa=~,= and f+xhr have 
been constrained to zero, leading to F,, = Fti. Fe6 = FBB and F,, = F,, = FBg 
= FgB as becomes apparent from the relations between the force constants on 
symmetry and internal coordinate basis given in Table 7. The l%al force 
constant values, displayed in Table 6, were obtained from the starting set by 
a refinement procedure_ First, the diagonal symmetry force constants were 
fitted to the experimental harmonized frequencies of C,H, and C,D,. Next, 
the two interaction force constants frIr, and f,,,, were adjusted, keepmg the 
remaining force constants fixed. The final force constant values are given in 
Table 6 on an internal coordinate basis since this facilitates the f&owing 
drscussion The symmetry force constant values are easily obtained from the 
relations given in Table 7. Zn ‘Je refinement procedure a somewhat lower 
weight was assigned to the experimental w 6 and w, values of the deuterated 
denvative, due to the possible Fermi resonance between the difference bands 
V4 - V, and V4 - V,. The influence of the n electron delocalization on the 
C-C and tZC stretching force constants is clearly demonstrated by the rather 
large difference between the s+ding and final values. The fr,r, force constant 
changes from 5.504 to 7.12 mdyn A-’ in going from propyne to diacetylene 
while the frzr, value decreases from 15.95 to 15.55 mdyn A-‘. The small 
value found for fflIfi,, justifies that zero values were assigned to fa,dz,, 
f&A, and fOz_p_,_ For comparison the anharmonic force field of Sipos and 
Phibbs [12] is also summarized in Table 6. Since this force field is based on 
experimental frequencies, no detailed comparison with the present results 
will be made. The diagonal force constant values, show the same pattern, 
while obviously, the harmomc values are somewhat larger than the con-es- 
ponding anharmonic values. Further, it may be noted that the values for the 
interactron force constants frz,, frzrd and f,!z8zr as given by Sipos and Phibbs 
[ 121 are quite ccmparable to our values. This is, however, not very surprising, 
since they used aimost the same method to * the values of the interaction 
constants. 

The overall agreement between the experimental and calculated harmonic 
tiquencies is very satisfactory; the larger discrepancies occur for w 6, 0 &do) 

and ~4, 06, w7(d2)_ However, taking into account that the experimental 
values for w6(dl) and w,(&) may suffer from Fermi resonance as mentioned 
above, the agreement for these may in fact be very good. 

MEASUREMENT OF THE INTEGRATED INTZNSITIES 

The intensity measurements were made on a Perkin-Elmer model 180 
spectrophotometer equipped with a Data Control interface and a digital 
magnetic recorder (PE 109). 
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Interference from atmospheric water and carbon dioxide was prevented 
by flushing with dry and CO&ee air. A stainless steel absorption cell with 
KRS-5 windows and an effective pathlength of 5.15 cm was used for the 
mezasurmnen~ 03 &I kmbamenk&sx%iYn Yne =ceD%on o’i ~,.Tne ~,ink.en&~es 
were measured in a stainks steel absorption cell with Si windows and an 
efIEectivepdhIeq$h af 1533 cm. 

Sample pressures ranged from 0.0-35.0 cm Hg for CJ-I, and from O-C+ 
53.5 cm Hg for CD,. Sample pressures lower than 2.5 cm Hg were obtained 
frcom c~ftu&7_~rerrk& san@es 05 kace!lenein ninogen~‘lruetopd~.er- 
Ga?k3n 1% &a&&w x3&7 %kk& %zmr&es -rkrk&n were T&&ii _-me?3 
could be used. All samples were pressuriz d by adding 60 atm. of very pure 
nitrogen, with the exception of the samples measured in the Sicell, which 
allows a broadening pressure of only 1 atm. The integrated intensities were 
determind according to the W&on-Wells-Penner-We-method [13, 
14]_ The spectra were samp&d w&l3 an interval of 1 cm-’ and nz.zmeticaZIp 
in&egra&d. At 60 atm. prressure and tie appIied spectral tit wiidth (resu2utioiI 
better than 1.1 cm-‘) thevibration-rotation lines were sufficiently broadened 
to give linear Beer’s law plots. as shown III Figs. 3-5. 

The slopes of the Beer’s law plots, corresponding to the integrated intens- 
ities, were obtained from a linear least-squares analysis of the intensity data 
In the error calculation both the random errors in band areas and sample 
pressures were taken into account 1151. Apart horn the v9(d0) intensity, the 
errors stated for the absolute intensities are the standard deviations, which 

Fig_ 3_ Rear’s law plots for the Y, fundamentals of C,H, and C,D,. 

Fig. 4. Beer’s law plots for the vS fundamentals of C,H, and C,D,_ 



0.00’ 0.003 O.MX 0.006 

Fig. 5. Beer’s law plots for the Us fundamentals of C&H, and C,D,. 

Fig. 6. Beer’s law plots for the v9 fundamentals of C,H, and C,D,. 

resulted from the least-squares analysis. The measurements of the vg funda- 
mentals were performed with a resolution of 4.1 cm-’ or better and a pressure 
broadening of only 1 atm. As shown in Fig. 6, the Beer’s law plot for v&f,) 
apparently deviates from linearity, in contrast with the same plot for C&D*. 
This behaviour was also found for the corresponding modes of butyne-2 (d,) 
and butyne-2 (a,) 1161. The absolute intensity of the vg(&) band was 
obtained from a least-squares fitting of a cubic spline function through the 
data points. The derivative at zexo sample pressure was taken as the absolute 
intensity. An estimated error of 5% was assigned to this value. 

The following integration intervals were used for &Hz; v4: 3500- 
3150 cm-‘; v5: 2060-1950 cm-‘; vg: 680-535 cm-‘; vg: 245-205 cm-’ and 
for C4D2: vl: 2750-2150 cm-‘; vs: 2050-1830 cm”; v,: 560-420 cm” and 
vg : 245-182 cm-‘. 

No pressure, nor intensity corrections were made for the small amounts of 
propyne present in the diacetylene samples, since in all cases the resulting 
corrections were estimated to be smaller than the random errors in the 
experimental intensities. The same holds for the C4DZ measurements. How- 
ever, it was necessary to make intensity and pressure corrections for the GHD 
impurity present in the C4D1 sampIes. The amount of C,HD was determined 
as following. During the measurements of the C.,D, fundamentals in the 
3000-400 cm-l region, the band area of the C-H stretching mode of C4HD 
at 3332 cm-’ wes a!so dekrmined. From the measured band area of this 
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mode and the predicted absolute mtensity value for thus mode based on the 
C&Hz intensities (see last column of Table 12) the amount of C,HD was cal- 
culated. All C,D, pressure and mtensity measurements were accordingly 
adjusted. Corrections for Y&&) were made by using the average C4HD con- 
centration derived from the above-mentioned measurements. The absolute 
intensities obtained in this way are displayed in Table 8 the C4H2 intensities 
reported by Popov et al. [2] are grven for comparison. 

The difference between our values and those reported by Popov et al. [ 2 ] 
may partly be ascribed to the rather poor experimental conditions of the 
older measurements (no pressure broadening). However, the reason for the 
large discrepancy between the A4 intensitres is not clear. The internal consrs- 
tency of the measurements was checked by applying the F-sum rule [ 171. 
The results, collected m Table 9, reveal a very satrsfactory consistency for 
the present 8, type intensrties, showmg that the A4 value reported by Popov 
et al. is clearly at fault. The agreement between the Il, type mtensitres IS 
somewhat less, although the drfferences are not srgrufrcant taking into 
account the error hmits. 

TABLE 8 

Expernnental mtensltles (km mol-‘) for C,H, and C,D, 

Compound of (cm-‘) A 

This work Popov et al a 

C.H, Y1 3333 136 f. 6 67+ 3 
YS 2020 1 84 * 0 09 150 f 0 08 
vl 628 172* 12 185+ 9 
vg 220 62* 03 _b 

CJ’, v4 2598 84* 4 
vS 1892 0 39 * 0 05 
YI 497 8Oi 5 
VP 202 81i 14 

*Ref 2 bNot measured 

TABLE 9 

F-sum rule results (cm3 mol-’ ) for C-H, and CAD, 

‘2-4 CA Popov et al a 

x: 1 21 i 0 05 1 21 f 0 05 0 61* 0 03 
n” 55* 3 51+ 4 - 

BRef 2 
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DIPOLE -MOMENT DERIVATWES 

In the harmonic oscillato&ear dipole moment approximation the rela- 
tion betKeen the absolute mtensity Ai of the ith fundamental absorption 
band and the dipole moment derivative with respect to the normal coordinate 
Qi becomes 

Where No denotes Avogadro’s number, gi the degeneracy of the ith funda- 
mental, vI and wi the experimental- and harmonic &equencies, respectively, 
c the velocity of light, ii the molecular dipole moment and Qi the normal 
coordinate 

The dmd’s given in Table 10 are obtained from Ps = PoL-’ where the 
elements of the Ps polar tensor are the dmd’s, while PO contains the dipole 
moment derivatives with respect to normal coordinates. The L-’ matrix is 
defined by ‘he transl’ormation of symmetry coordinates to normal coordi- 
nates, Q = L-’ S. 

The sign indeterminacy of the aii/a Qi quantities obtained from eqn. (1) 
yields 16 different a7;IaQ sign combinations, in principle leadmg to 16 
different Ps poIar tensors. However, taking into account the molecular sym- 
metry and the fact that only the relative signs of the dmd’s within a symmetry 
block can be determined, the latter number reduces to 4. From the 8 experi- 
mental intensity values of Table 8, two se+s of dmd’s could be calculated by 
use of the non-linear least-squares fitting procedure used earlier [lS, 181. 
The starting values were obtained from the experimental C,H, intensities 
using the four possible sign combinations for the aZ/aQ, parameters. The 
starting values were adjusted to fit the experimental intensities. The four 

TABLE 10 

Dmd values (DA-‘) for diacetylene. propyne and acetylenea 

Diacetylene 

Set Id Set Zd 

Propyneb Acetylene= 

aiL’=/aS, 
aZ..faS, 
aZ&aS., 
aZ&aS, 

Res 

l-621 f 0-02’7 1.621 2 0.064 l-232 f O-028 1.264 = 0.016 
-1.062 = 0.018 -1.062 = O-042 -1-73’7 + O-06 

1.482 k 0.035 1.089 f 0.088 1.519 f 0.06 1.482 = 0.022 
1.294 2 0.028 -0.614 = O-069 1.141~ 0 028 

S-78 33.51 

‘The stated errors are standard deviations resulting from the lea&squares fitting proce- 
dure_ bRef_ 18; dmd value multiplied by 2”= to allow direct comparison_ E-type dmd’s 
with respect to a C,, C, reference coordinate_ =Ref_ 19_ dThe signs for the corresponding 
aii/aQi parameten are in case of set 1: +-. +f for C,H, and fL. ++ for C,D,. whereas 
set 2 corresponds to: A-. +- for C,H+ and to ++. +- for C*D=_ 
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starting sets converged to the two Gnal sets given in Table 10 and for com- 
parison, the coaesponding values for propyne 1181 and acetylene [19] are 
also given. For each set the residual resulting tirn the least-squares fitting 
procedure is also shown in this Table. The residuals are defined as 

Res = 1 {Ai(eXp) -A,(CdC))2/ErIf 
i 

(2) 

where Ai denotes the experimental intensity given in Table 8, A,(calc) 

is the correspondmg calculated intensity, Err, is the stated standard deviation 
and thes ummation extends over all intensity data In view of the disagree 
ment bekveen the signs for i3jix/iS, of diacetylene and propyne in the case 
of set 2 on one hand and its larger residual on the other this set mllst be 
rejected. The signs of the dmd’s of set 1 are in full agreement with propyne 
and acetylene_ 

Nevertheless, the values for the Z-type dmd’s show substantial differences_ 
The ag,/aS, value of diacetyiene is much larger than the corresponding value 
for propyne and acetylene_ A similar discrepancy was observed for the dmd’s 
pertaining to the symmetrical methyl stretching modes of propyne and 
butyne-2 [lS] _ We shall return to this point in the next section. Further, the 
dmd value for the hydrogen bending mode of diacetylene (aii=/aS,) is in 
complete agreement with the values for propyne [18] and acetylene [ 19], 
indicating that the SC--H bond is quite insensitive to changes in the neigh- 
bouring bond. In order to allow comparison of the dmd’s belonging to the 
skeletal bending modes (ajiX/aS,) the propyne dmd is grven with respect to 
a C4, Cs reference coordinate (seeref. 18). Neglecting any possible systematic 
errors in the yg intensities the difference between the diacetylene and propyne 
value reflects the difference in the CZC bond moments (see next section)_ 

The absolute intensities for C,H, and C4D2 calculated from the final set 
dmd’s are given in Table 11. Companson with the experimental intensities 
given m Table 8 shows that all differences between experimental and calculated 

TABLE 11 

Predicted intensities for C,H, and C,D, calculated from the final set dmd vah& (Units 
are km mol-‘) 

Ai C,H: b GD, b 

A. 1312 3 81-02 l-6 
21, 1.90 * 0 10 0.46 = 0.06 
A, 160% 6 842 4 
A, 6.20 + 0 29 ‘7.70 + 0.28 

‘See set 1 of Table 10 for fmal dmd value5 bThe values for the dispe,rsions only contain 
the Errol propagated from the dispersions in the dmd’s of Table 10 set 1. 
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values are within the stated error limits. In Table 12 the predicted funda- 
mental hequencies and absolWe intensities of C.&D are shown. 

The predicted harmonic kquencies were calculated using the &al force 
field of Table 6, whereas the anharmonic ikquencies were obtained by using 
the anhannonicity constants of C.&I, adjusted according to Dennison’s rule 
191. 

Since the C,HLl intensities predicted with the final dmd’s compare very 
well with those based on the experimental C4H2 intensities alone, as can be 
seen from Table 12, the correction of the C,D, intensities for the C&ID 
impurity needs no adjustment_ 

BOND CHARGE PARAMETERS 

The dipole moment derivatives can be further reduced to bcp’s. These 
parameters are based on a simple point charge model of the valence electrons 
1201 and consist of bond charges and bond charge derivatives_ The bond 
charges, qk, are defined by 

ii= IX C Zko= IX 1 czkrk& (0 =x, Y 0rZ) (3) 
k o k (r 

where zk is the bond moment of the k-th bond, qk being the bond charge, rk 
the bond length and &, the 0 component of the bond unit vector. The bond 
charge derivatives, a &/a&, appear by substitution of eqn. (3) into the 
acjaRi quantities, giving 

TABLE 12 

Predicted Fundamental frequencies [cm-‘) and absolute intensities (km mol-‘) for C,HD 

Y, (C-H str_) 
I’> (C=C sym str_) 
Y, (C-C str_) 
Y& (C-D str_) 
y5 (C!=C! asym_ str.) 
Ye (C-i-I bend) 
Y, (C=C-C asyrn bend) 
Y, (C-D bend) 

vg (C=C-C sym bend) 

“i wi 

3334 3492 65.6 2 1.5 
2146 2178 1.97 = 0.04 

860 873 0.0070 2 0.0002 
2601 2695 39 8 + 0.8 
1937 1965 0.002 = 0 003 

629 644 84+ 3 
466 473 10.3 5 0 5 
503 512 2i.9 f 1.2 
211 214 7.07 2 0.28 

Ab 

67.8 2 2.7 
1.98 * 0.05 
0.0070 = o.o’Jo4 

41.0 f 1.6 
0.009 = 0.012 

91 f i 
11-l + 0.9 
29.8 +- 2.4 

7-l + 0.4 

aPredicted from the fmal dmd values (set 1 of Table 10). The standard dedarions only 
contain the errors propagated from the corresponding dispersions in the dmdk bBased on 
the experimental C,H, data only_ 
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The direction of i$ corresponds L& the direction of &, which points from 
the negatively to the positively charged end of the’bond. This choice for the 
direction of the bond unit vector immediately implies that the bond charges 
qk are positive numbers, as may be seen from the last part of eqn. (3). From 
the expressions of the symmetxy coordinates in terms of internal coordinates 
(see Table 7) the following relations may be easily verified 

ap,/as, = 2lR aiim, 

azz/as, = 21” aiija r2 

az,/as, = 2112aiix/a+, 
(5) 

Making use of eqns. (3), (4) and (5) and the bond moment directions defined 
in Fig. 1, the dmd’s can be expressed in terms of bcp’s, as given in Table 13. 

In view of the positive value obtained for i3&/aS, and its expression in 
terms of q1 the C-H moment of diacetylene must coincide with the corres- 
ponding directions found in propyne [ 181 and acetylene [ 191. Furthermore, 
since the value of ag,pS,, is smaller than the value of aT;,/aS, (see Table 
10) it is easily seen from the last two expressions of Table 13 that jIil and 51, 
must have opposite directions. The direction of the zero C-C bond moment 
may be chosen arbitrarily_ 

The expressions of the dmd’s in terms of bcp’s may be solved for the bond 
charges ql, q2 ad the charge fIux tie= h(aq,m,) - r,(aq,m,) - wq,i 
3rd + h(aq.m,) - ~,(aq,ia~,) ad h(aqm,) - r,(aqm,) - h(aq,m,) 
- r4(aq4m2) - r5(aq,pk,). Values for the bond charges and charge fluxes 
obtained horn the final dmd’s of Table 10, are given in Table 14. 

XI-I a previous paper [l] we presented common sets of bcp’s for &Hz, 
CH,CzCH and CH,CkCCH,. For comparison, the values of the common bcp’s 
which correspond to those cf diacetylene for three different common sets 
are given in Table 14_ Also, the corresponding values of the common set 
proposed by Jona et al. 1211, are given in this Table. 

It appears from Table 14 that the q1 bond charge is in nice agreement with 
the corresponding values found for propyne and acetylene showing, as men- 
tioned above, the invariance of q1 on substitution at the other side of the 
tiple bond. The rather small value found for q2 as compared to the common 

TABLE 13 

Dipole moment derivatives of diacetylene expresed in bond-charge parameters 

aiGias, = 2”‘+,(aq,iar,) - r,(aq,/ar,) - r,(aq,iar,) + r.(aq,/ar,) - rs(8qs/ar,) 
+ %I% 

a&/as, = 2”‘Ir,(aq,/ar,)-r=(aq,/ar,) - rr(a9,/ar2) + r.(aq,/ar,) - r5(3qJar_) 
- qJ-6 
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TABLE14 

Bond charge parameters fordiacetylene and cok-respondingcommonvahcs forpropyne, 
acetyler*andbutyne-P 

Parameter Dhcetylene Ref. lb Ref_ lc Ref. Id Jonaetal.= 

4, 0.960 0.991 0.987 1.002 1.002 
92 0.110 0 2’75 0 224 0.206 0.206 

aq,lar, 0.170' -0.096g -0.101~ --0.109g -0.104' 
a s,/ar, 0.526h 0.8Oo' O-862' 0.855' 0.745' 

aUnits: 4 inDA-’ endaq/arinDX-'. bTable 7. =Table 10 column 1_ dTable 10 column 11. 
=Ref 21. 

%q,/ar, = (as,/at,) - (r,/r,Ha4,/arr) - (r,/r,l(as,/ar,) + (r./r,)(a4./ar,) - try/r,) 
(aq,/ar,)- 

gaq,/ar, 
haq,/ar, 

= (asJar. - (r,lr,)(aq,/ar,) 
= (aq,/ar,) T (r,/r,Was,/ar,) - (r,/rzJ(a67,/ar1) - (r.lr,Has.lar,) + (r,lr,) 

(aq,larJ 
Ia q,/ar, = (aq,/arz) f (r,/r,Xas,lbr,) -(r,/r,Mas,/ar,)_ 

set values reflects the difference between conjugated and isolated triple 
bonds. Clearly, the pokity of the C.X bond decreases by conjugation_ The 
value of the charge flux parameters differ considerably from those predicted 
by the common sets. This may be due *a the difference in equilibrium charge 
distzibution due l a x electron delocalization in diacetylene or to the fact 
that long-range bcp’s may have unusually large values in symmetrical mole- 
cules such as diacetylene- In the calculation of the common s&s [l] the only 
non-zero charge derivatives were i3qi jar, and aq,/ar, -2- I, while all derivatives 
with respect to rem&e coordinates (aqi/arj = 0, Ii-j1 > 1) were assumed to 
be zero. In the discussion of the results in ref. 1 we mentioned the possibility 
that in a symmetrical molecule like butyne-2 the assumption of zerc long- 
range bcp’s may not be valid. The in-phase motions of identical bonds (e g., 
S, and S, in diacetylene) may lead to enhanced charge fluxes for distortions 
along remote coordinates. The above discussion reveals that bcp’s (and similar 
local polar parameters such as eop’s) are only transferable between similar 
bonds in similar environments. This means that the dmd’s of a rather large 
number of basic molecules must be obtained before successful common sets 
can be derived. From the bond moments of diacetyleDe we can easily obtain 
a set of corresponding atomic charges as given in the first c&nnn of Table 
15. For comparison the net atomic charges derived from ab initio studies 
[22, 231 are given. The charges of H and C, are in poor agreement with the 
ab initio values. The charges given by Moffat [22] are much lower than the 
experimental values whereas those of Powell et al. [23] are much higher. 
This once again demonstrates the impossibility of de-g uniquely physical 
quantities which are not unequivocally connected to an observable. Both the 
experimental and ab initio values are based upon a rather arbitxarily chosen 
model which hampers direct comparison of the calculated values. Clearly, no 
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TABLE 15 

Atomic charge (e) for diacetylene 

This work Ref. 22 

4tI 0.200 0.117 
qq_ ‘3Mi% -%sRa 
Qc, 0.023 -0 030 

Ref. 23 

0 362 
-%-Sk% 
-0.052 

conclusions can be drawn from the small values for the charge on C,, the 
oIppo&e tigns may very w@fi ‘t3e cau.s& ‘by tie ?ifiIerent mo&As unZlef1lymg 
these values. Useful comparisons between experimental and theoretical 
“Za&x&z &a!Q$YS?’ WGx&& =K%Sx?me _pE&x--e 3% a p%.W&.W-m~ %!zom.x 
charge defiition could be found, leading to charges in agreement with 
quantum mechanically calculated dmd values. Obviously, the availability of 
such an “atomic charge” definition would be very useful for the interpreta- 
tion of Mz43x5~ sIxdies_ 

From this study it may be concluded that the bcp’s of an isolated ethynyl 
group = qtite dif&rent from those of conjugated systims. Only tie C-H 
bond charge seems hardly to be affected by conjugation of the ethynyl 
group. This again emphasizes that an acceptable transferability of bcp’s may 
oHi~_y he evec& 5x VW &s&s m&ec&ez 
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